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RAILROAD NEV

Largest Colonist TraTel in His-

tory Is Recorded.
Thirty-Thr- ee Imported Suit and Gown

Paerns at HALF PRICE
A better ormortunitv to acauire fine imported materials, in pattern lengths, for

Extra Trains on All Western
Lines for Big Traffic.

PREPARE FOR MORE
fvTL suits and gowns, has never been presented to the ladies of Topeka.

The suit patterns number twenty-fou- r in all, and include: Mannish Suitings, Wide
Wales, Diagonals, Fancy Broadcloths, Hopsackings, Homespuns and genuine Scotch
Mixtures. Regular prices run from $12.00 to $35.00 a pattern. Choice is now yours
for just HALF. Quantity at each price itemized below:

Passenger Men Are Looking for
Homeseekers Soon.

Other Items of General Interest
in the Traffic World. 2 Suit Patterns that were $12.00, now $ 6.00

The larsrest colonist travel in the his

1 Suit Pattern that was 16.00, now 3.00
4 Suit Patterns that were 20.00, now 10.00
5 Suit Patterns that were 24.00, now 12.00
1 Suit Pattern that was 28.00, now 14.00
9 Suit Patterns that were 30.00, now 15.00
2 Suit Patterns that were 35.00, now 17.50
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tory of the western transcontinental
lines was reached during the semi- -
annual period of 30 days, which expired
Sunday. This is indicated in the fig- -
ures which have been compiled by the
traffic department of the Harriman
lilies.

Daring the period from September
15 to October 15, when the low one-
way rate was in effect, the Southern
Pacific handled 29,878 passengers divid- -
ed through the various gateways as
follows: Via Ogden, Utah, 15,320; via L.I
Paso, Tex.. 9,929; via Los Angeles. Cal.,
868. and via Portland, Ore., 5,701. The
Oregon-Washingt- Railway & Navi- -
gation company carred 11,600, while the
travel over the Union Pacific amount- -
ed to 13,778 passengers, making a grand

Our Ladies
Tailoring Dept.
For the benefit of those who buy

these suit patterns and are desir-
ous of having them made up in
keeping with the richness and qual-

ity of material. In other words,
feeling assured of a perfectly tail-

ored suit, we desire to announce
that our Ladies' Tailoring Dept.,
under the direction of Mr. Law-
rence, will be glad to make any of
these patterns into any style suit
you select; guaranteeing a perfect
fit and expert workmanship.

Imported Gown Paerns
Nine of these, in handsome effects, suitable for recep-

tion and evening dresses ; some in Crepes, some in Fancy-Voiles-
,

some in Brocaded Poplins and some in Bordered
Etamines. Regular values are $14.00 to $24.00 per pat-
tern. Tomorrow we put them out for your selection at
HALF these prices.

total of 55.256. $14.00, now $ 7.00
2 Gown Patterns that were 20.00, now 10.00
6 Gown Patterns that were 24.00, now 12.00
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These figures do not "include the
large volume of travel under the col- -
onist rate handled over the Santa Fe.
Rock Island, Burlington and the Gould
lines. Many of these lines ran extra
trains as did the Harriman lines, so
that the total for the month undoubt- -
edly approximates 200.000 people. This
is several thousand larger than any
previous similar movement.

Local passenger officials regard the
increase in the colonist movement as
an indication that the homeseeker bu- -
iness will be much larger than hereto- -
fore. All the lines are preparing for
big movements in the west, northwest,
southwest, south and southeast. Al- -
ready arrangements have been mad--
on many of the lines for extra through
trains to certain sections where the '

indications are the settlement will be
the heaviest during the winter months.
The poor crop yields in nearly every
section of the country, it is believed,
will be an incentive for farmers to
change locations. This will develop a
large volume of homeseeker traffic.

Like
Picture

Special Order Draperies
We desire to announce that Mr. H. C.

Baker, drapery and draper designer, formerly
with The Robert Keith Furniture Company

of Kansas City, Mo., is now connected with
us in a like capacity.

Mr. Baker will be pleased to give our pa-

trons the benefit of his excellent experience in
suggesting artistic draperies for the home.

Women's and Misses' Plush Coats, semi-fitte- d

styles like illustration with shawl or
sailor collar; some fastened with frogs;
others with fancy or plush buttons and
loops; lined with black, rose and gold

MOSEY IX KANSAS.MORE HUSH guaranteed linings. A big value
in a plush coat at $25lane Ballasted Heavier Steel,Main

Soda crackers are
extremely sensitive
to moisture.
Before the advent of
Uneeda Biscuit the
only persons who
ever tasted fresh,
crisp soda crackers
were the people in
the bakeries.
Imagine their trip
from bakery to your
table; exposed to air
and moisture kept
in grocers' boxes and
finally in a paper bag
on the shelf in your
pantry. Could they
be the same as they
were the day they
were baked?

Now that we have
Uneeda Biscuit we
have perfectly
baked soda crackers

--perfectly kept.

No moisture can
reach them no con-
taminating influ-
ences can affect
their flavor their
goodness is impris-
oned only to be
liberated by you for
you when you open
the package.
Always in the moist-
ure proof package.
Never sold in bulk.
5 cents a package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

and Wider "Cuts."
Ottawa, Kan.. Oct. 23.- - When Bush

assumed the presidency of the Mis-
souri Pacific railroad, extensive im-
provements were promised. Bush
did improve and is still at it, trying to
fulfil his promise, as work on the lo-

cal division will show partly.
About twelve teams are at work

for the Missouri Pacific near Richter.
An embankment near the town is be
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Wool Dresses for Misses
and Small Women

Dresses made of all wool French serges ;

waist and sleeves cut in one. Some have
small round collars and turn-bac- k cuffs,
trimmed with fancy braids and satin; a
few neatly trimmed with buttons. Every
model is a special value at $10.00

At the same price, $10.00, we also show
a number of one-pie- ce sailor dresses, in
navy blue serge, trimmed with white silk
braid.

ing widened. This is only one of many
small gangs. There are 500 teams at
work between here and Hoisington
grading track. fixing embankment
and making the road look like new.

In addition to that 100 cars of bal-
last are being sent out to the main
lino daily.

Several work trains are being rout-
ed out of these two and other towns

Evening Materials
If evening materials are wanted here are

some that you'll surely like. Plain, figured and
bordered Marquisettes, Silk Voiles and Crepe
de Chines ; qualities that are exceptionally fine,
in each instance at the price.

42-in- ch figiu-e-d and bordered Marquisettes
for waists and dresses, in becoming shades of
light blue, pink, nile, light and dark rose, navy,
plum, Helen pink, gold and gray. Yard. .$1.25

42-in- ch plain Marquisettes and Chiffon Cloths,
in all street and evening shades, $1 to $2 yd.

42-in- ch Silk Voiles, very desirable quality;
street and evening shades. Yard $1.50

42-in- ch Crepe de Chines, full assortment of
evening shades; rich quality. Yard $1.50

3 6-I- nch Satin Ekaf 75c
Silk Ekaf is a material made especially for

linings and slips; comes in cream, light blue,
pink, maize, helio, Helen pink, reseda green and
gray; special for Tuesday at yard 75 c

west. Most of this going via the K. i

N. & D., a branch of the Pacific.
which crosses the Missouri Pacific
west of Ottawa. Part of it goes
through Fort Scott. Osawatomie, and
west through Ottawa. i

General Superintendent Barnardi
recently stated that an immense
amount of work is being done also
on the Webb City division, where 300
teams are employed daily widening j

the rond bed, resurfacing the track
and reducing the grades by cutting
down the hills and filling up the low
places. The main line is being laid

Knit Vear for the Little Folks
Infants' and Children's Sweaters, in plain and fancy weaves, in

plain white and white trimmed with baby blue, pink and tan; others
in all red and oxford; single and double breasted with high and
shawl collars and V necks. Good grade wool and worsteds, at
various prices from 50f to $3.95with steel. tour steam

shovels are at work. ,

reporter raiti.es railroad.
StoriesBoards Train ami Collects

Combination Not fur little t'ds.
Plain and fancy weaves in nil white
and cardinal. Some sets consist of two
and some of three garments. Prices;
91.00 to S3.H5.

Infants Knit Siu-ojii'- plain while
and white with pale color comhinn-tion- ;

also knit Pootii s. Prices from
25c to SI .25.

Knit Toques in plain and fancy
weaves, in all white, cardinal, navy and
oxford; also those in weaves to match
the sweaters. Prices 35o to 75c each.

Knit Ixigsins in plain and fancy
weaves, in all white and all red; also
weaves to match sweater.--- . 1'air 35c
to $1.00.

75c Brass Candle Sticks 48c
Colonial Brass Candle Sticks, 7 inches high,

complete with candle, shade holder and silk
lined pierced brass shade. Choice of pink, green
and red silk lining. Regular 75c a q
sticks, special Tuesday at each fOC

$4 Mission Lamps $3.29
Electric Mission Lamps, 22 inches high;

green or amber glass shades; nicely finished;
fine appearing lamps worth regular o QQ
$4.00 each, Tuesday special $)0.J

Vjuaranteea

Machine
Duofold Underwear

It has been said "that once a wearer of Duo- -
$11.85

A machine that you can buy itii the
utmost confidence.

The Arrow" is made by the Slamlurd
SewinR Machine Co., makers of hlli-cla- r;

machines s are made. It is easv
runnins and quiet; will sew lmht andheavy materials eciu.-ill- well. It Ih truly
y, Kreat machine at the price. The wood-
work is seasoned Kun'ltz stihstan-tiull- y

built and finely finished. Kach ma-
chine has a complete set of modern steel
attachments. Price XI 1. 85

UespiU' Trainmen.
Hot Springs. Ark., Oct. 2 3. The

Iron Mountain railroad has found its
match in a young newspaper woman.
About all the lesal talent of the Hot
Springs division has been wrestling
with her case, attempting to determine
whether she shall be permitted to
board the corporation's train and in-

terview its) passengers.
So far this news writer, Miss lio-et- ta

Uoremyre, has been victorious, al-

though at the cost of ruffled temper
and an attempt at forcible ejectment
by company agents. She is a report-
er employed by the New Kra, a Hot
Springs publication.

She has made a practice of boarding
Iron Mountain trains at Benton with
an armload of her publication, which
she distributes free. Incidentally she
obtains the name of those leaving the
Springs and their opinion as to the
merits of the resort.

The publication she represents
maintains she is within her rights,
since she purchased a first-clas- s tick-
et and a Pullman seat. She charges
train men recently used harsh meth-
ods in attempting to eject her from
a coach.

BIG MALLETS OX FRISCO.

Bridges Had to Be Strengthened for
Monster New Engines.

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 2 3. The St.
Louis & San Francisco Railway com-
pany recently placed in service six
great Mallet locomotives. These new
engines will-handle twice the load of
any other locomotive in the company's
service. One left Kansas City the oth-
er night with seventy loaded freight
cars behind it. On an ordinary level
tracif there would be no advantage in
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fold Underwear always a
wearer," and we can see no
reason why it shouldn't be so.

Duofold is made of a fabric
that has no imitators. They
are what one might say was a
wool garment with a cotton
lining (not simply a cotton
back) really two fabrics put
together perfectly through
the use of air sells. The qual-
ity of everything about them
is the best, even to the detail
of finish. Women who desire
medium weight, warm and yet
comfortable underwear will
like "Duofold." Ask to see it.

Union Suits are $3.00.
Separate Garments $1.50.

Home
side and

$5 Cash and $1 a Week Puts One m Your
We also sell the "Norwood, " the "Parapon," the "Standard"

tral needle and "Standard" Rotary machines. Prices S20.OO to
venient Terms if desired.

HE ATE BUFFALO STEAK.

President Taft Spent Sunday in Pierre,
South Dakota.

using these engines, because their load
limit would be about 310 loaded cars,
a train too long to handle. These en-
gines are made especially for grades.

One Mallet engine weighs, including
the tender, 571,000 pounds. Before
being placed in service every bridge
between Kansas City and Lebanon was
ctrPTie-tbened- . While the hauling ca- - i Rolknan. chief insnector of safety ap- -

dent had a reception for seventy-- f ive
"boosters" from the Rosebud country,
many of whom got up at 4 o'clock and
motored 125 miles to shake hands with
him.

The "boosters" wore soft white hats
with artificial red rosebuds stuck
through the bands.

At dinner the president had real buf-
falo steak, furnished through the cour-
tesy of the heirs of the late Scotty
Phillips, owner of the largest herd of
buffalo in the world.

A telegram from Governors Colquitt
of Texas. Mells of New Mexico and
Sloan of Arizona, Mayor Kelly and
James McNavy, prvident of the
Chamber of Commerce V' El Paso, was
received by the president. It read as
follows:

"We are celebrating together the ad-
mission to statehood of .Arizona and
New Mexico. We have just joined in
drinking a toast to the president of
the United States and. on behalf of the
people here represented, wish to ex-

tend to you our most cordial greet-
ings."

A telegram of acknowledgment was
sent to El Paso by Mr. Taft.

The president spent the night at the
Burke home.

lished to insure the stopping of trains
when the rules are not observed; and
that in the absence of such apparatus,
railroads be forbidden to divert high
speed trains from one track to another
at an unsafe crossing.

rendezvous of a gang of "fake" race
horse men. All attempts of the detec-
tive department to find this room in
the Inst month have been without suc-
cess.

Members of the gang are taking men

"frameup" scenery on display for ilia
benefit of those drawn on by the hope
of "eay" money.

C. L. Cravis of Richland, Kan., ha
complained to the police concerning
the "fake" race horse men. He bad
lost $25 and had t'oije hack to h i

pacitv of the Mallet is twice that of . pliances for a rigid enforcement of
the Frisco's next largest engine, the i rules concerning the operations of
1200 type, it has been demonstrated trains over "crossover" switches,
that its consumption of fuel is only j The Fort Wayne wreck, like other
one and one-l.i- lf times that of the i recent ones .apparently was due to 0.

Each Millet cost $3o.000. cessive speed over a switch, in this

Pierre, S. D., Oct. 2 3. President
Taft met men prominent among- the
Insurgents of his party here Sunday.
United States Senator Crawford, one of
the leaders of the insurgents and an
acknowledged supporter of Senator
LaFollette for the Republican presi-
dential nomination in 1912, was one.
Another, Governor Vessey, who is
credited as a LaFollette supporter, had
the president at luncheon.

President Taft attended services at
the Pierre Methodist church and spoke
after luncheon in the auditorium on
peace and arbitration.

Following the auditorium speech.
Congressman Burke took the president
for a 60-m- ile automobile ride in a
wind keen enough to make the chief
executive long for the bearskin over-
coat he wore through Russia four
years ago.

.Returning from the ride, the presi

frem out ot town to this mysterious
them '"hp nome to obtain 4,mjii In cash to i ivFAKE RACE MEN WORKING.case the engmeman neing uniammar room daily and fleecing

game is similar to that the famous KO that he could g t out Js.onu, whi.-- lENGINEERS.SO MORE "GREEN" with the route. Mr. Belknap, acting fric r:Ma bray gang worked. The victim is were his "v InKiu-s- ." when
opened hts eye for him.Pilot forGovernment '.ay Require a Kansan Contributes to Funds of "Sure

Thing" Men. Have you seen Gol Il.erg or Mutt and
Jeff today? They surely do make you
laugh.

with the Indiana railroad commission,
urged that no engineman unfamiliar
with the line and the signals be allow-
ed to handle a passenger train unless
accompanied by a pilot familiar with
the route; that the driver be required
to have perfect knowledge of the con-
dition of the air brakes; that auto-
matic train control apparatus be estab

told he can make thousands of dollars
through tapping a wire and obtaining
in advance the results of races in other
cities.

Two of the victims have complained
to the police in the last month. But
neither could lead the police to the
room In which, th sra.nar biu its

New Enjiinemcn.
Washington, Oct. 23. To prevent

disastrous accidents, such as the wreck
cf the Pennsylvania special at Fort
Wayne. Ind., on August 14, recom-
mendations were made to the inter-
state commerce commission by II. D.

Kansas City, Oct. 23. Homewherf
in the business district of the ci"y
there is a room fitted up with telegrapn
wires and instruments which is the

See second and third rages of Ptaf
Journal this evenine and vnrv evnina.
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